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Hello and welcome back to the Vestacare Stadium
for the start of the 2022 Betfred league season.

It seems like an eternity since we last played 
a league game (last September) and so much 
has changed at the club in that time. Of course 
much of it has been well documented and it 
remains just for me to officially welcome John 
Roddy as Vice Chairman to the club together 
with Stuart Littler as head Coach and a raft 
of new players, all of whom are keen to make 
their mark at the club this season.

As with any season we need an element of 
luck to be able to achieve what we want on 
the field and this year will be no different but, 
coupled with that is the tremendous amount 
of hard work which goes on at every training 
session and everyday at the club, and that has 
been very noticable in the last few months.

Of course 2022 is also the 25th anniversary 
of the club and what a journey it has been so 
far!! Oldham RLFC wouldn’t be Oldham RLFC 
if it was straightforward so to get to this point 

is a fantastic achievement when you consider
the amount of time we have had to spend 
playing outside of the town. Every game we 
have had to do that costs us money so to have 
made it through 25 years is something that 
shouldn’t be underestimated.

In terms of the 2022 season most clubs at the 
starting gate will have ambitions and aspirations
for what they want to achieve on the field 
this season and we are no exception. We 
know that will entail an awful more hard work 
throughout the coming months and for starters
we need to make sure we work harder as a 
group than any of the other teams. 

Stu has been very clear to the squad on what 
the expectations are in terms of standards etc 
and now s the acid test.

Today’s visitors, Keighley are amongst the   
favourites to win League One and they possess
a number of dangerous players throughout 
the side that we will need to keep a close eye 
on if we are to get off to a winning start.

As usual, though, we will be concentrating on 
what we do , knowing that if we do our side of 

things right throughout the game we will give 
ourselves a very good chance of winning.

Back to some of the off field things and it has 
been a source of frustration that we have not 
yet been able to announce some of the things 
we have worked hard on which will help to 
take the club forward into the future. It remains 
a real focus at the minute and as soon as we 
are able to update you we will!

2022 and the financial position in league One 
in particular will be a real test for clubs this 
year. For our part we are really trying to put on 
a range of offers which will tempt people who 
haven’t been coming, back to matches and 
our ambitious 1000 attendance per game target 
starts today so fingers crossed. If anybody you 
know falls into that category please “bring 
a mate and double the gate” - it will make a 
massive difference to the fortunes of the club.

Back to today’s game and please let’s really 
create an atmosphere that allows the lads to 
play with the determination and commitment 
that can start the season off with a win.
Thanks for your support as usual.
Chris Hamilton, Chairman & CEO
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Hello and welcome to todays exciting League 1 match up against the 
Keighley Cougars. The Cougars are well fancied by many pundits 
around the game, so it is a challenge we are really looking forward to. 
The off season has seemed to have gone on forever, but it has given 
our performance staff more time to get everyone up to speed with 
our processes and systems and has allowed us to formulate a playing 
structure and style that everyone can buy into.

We are relatively fit as a squad now with at the time of writing only 
Sean Slater and Jason Muranka on our injured list. Sean was injured 
in the pre-season game at Keighley a couple of weeks ago. It is an 
injury that is going to require a bit more time, but Sean is being looked 
after very well by our medical support team. Jason’s injury is a little 
different and he has been struggling following a concussion. Again, 
we are being led by the medical professionals and we are hoping to 
learn more this week with regards to Jason’s recovery stages.

The friendly over at Keighley allowed us a chance to look at Keighley 
whilst also allowing them to have a good look at us. We did some 
pleasing stuff within the game, but we are under no illusions that today
is a totally new contest and that we are now playing for competition 
points. Every team will be striving to hit the ground running and we 
are no different in that aspect. Personally, I cannot wait to get back 
into the week-to-week grind and it is something our staff have been 
looking forward too. 

As a squad we are looking to build on our last couple of performances.
We are happy with the togetherness we have built within our camp, 
and this is something that will assist us in every challenge this year. 
Off the field we are growing as a club, and we have to play our part to 
make sure we progress on the field too. For game 1 I am expecting our 
crowd to be at full volume. Please back the boys, it really does help. 
We are all on this 2022 journey together and it starts today.

Enjoy the game, 
Stu - Head Coach

enquiries@roughyeds.co.uk | 07904 898177

MAKE SURE TO FOLLOW US ON SOCIAL!

@roughyeds
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Key Statistics 
. Forward (Prop or Second Row)
. Joined the club in October 2020 from 
   Newcastle Thunder
. 18 Appearances, 13 Tries, 52 Points
. 2021 Keighley Cougars Player of the Year

Performance
A modern 80-minute forward who can play either
in the front or back row and offers an attacking 
threat out the pack as shown last season as he 
scored 13 tries and finished as the Cougars second
highest try scorer.

One of the leaders of the Keighley side, he can move
the side round the field with his barnstorming 
runs and defensively his edge very rarely leaks 
points as his commitment to the cause is second 
to none.

Background
Born in Sydney, played his junior rugby for the 
Chester Hill Hornets before being signed up by 
the Canterbury Bankstown Bulldogs.

After a year with the Bulldogs, he departed to 
join the Wests Tigers and would go onto captain 
the Australian Schoolboys side in 2011 before 
starring in the Tigers under-20’s 2012 league 
triumph.

Qualifying through heritage for Italy, he would 
feature for the Italians in the 2013 Rugby League 
World Cup and for the 2014 season would sign 
with Parramatta before returning to the Tigers 
and making 11 appearances in the NRL.

Spells with the Townsville Blackhawks and Sydney
Roosters followed before a second World Cup in 
2017 with Italy.

For the 2019 season, he headed to the northern 
hemisphere and signed with Toulouse Olympique
but couldn’t help them to promotion as they 
were defeated in the play-off eliminator by the 
Featherstone Rovers.

A five-game spell with Newcastle Thunder 
in 2020 would be prematurely ended by the 
Covid-19 pandemic after which he signed for 
Keighley and after a stellar 2021 campaign, he 
signed a new two-year deal at Cougar Park. 
Brenden will also captain Italy this autumn in the 
Rugby League World Cup.

Why should we watch him?
Already firmly established as a fans favourite at 
the Keighley Cougars, Brenden will be looking to 
pick up where he left off last season and hit the 
ground running in a World Cup year.

As solid defensively as he is in attack, he leads 
from the front and shows all the experience he 
brought with him to the club to help a side filled 
with young and upcoming talent.

Regularly doing 80 minute stints in the pack, he’s 
an integral part of a Keighley squad that will have 
eyes on promotion this season.

It wouldn’t be hard pressed to say that any success
the Cougars will have in 2022 would be partly 
down to Santi’s efforts both on and off the field 
as the Betfred League 1 season progresses.
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KEIGHLEY COUGARS ONE TO WATCH: BRENDEN SANTIKEIGHLEY COUGARS 2022 SQUAD

01.   Quentin LAULU-TOGAGA’E
02.  Charlie GRAHAM
03.  Jake WEBSTER
04.  Taylor PRELL
05.  Mo AGORO
06.  RETIRED - In Memory of Danny Jones
07.  Jack MILLER
08.  Brenden SANTI
09.  Kyle KESIK
10.  Anesu MUDOTI
11.   Dan PARKER
12.  Aaron LEVY
13.  Scott MURRELL
14.  Billy GAYLOR
15.  Kieran MORAN
16.  Dalton DESMOND-WALKER
17.   Josh SLINGSBY
18.  Alix STEPHENSON
19.  Matthew BAILEY
21.  Josh LYNAM
22. Spencer DARLEY
23. Robert MATAMOSI
24. Aidan SCULLY
25. Chris CULLIMORE
26. Anthony DYNE
27.  Nathan ROEBUCK
28. Harvey SPENCE
29. Myles TATE
30. Lewis YOUNG
31.  Kian FISHER
32. Bradley HO
33. Keenan DYER-DIXON
34. Rory NETTLETON
36. James FEATHER
37.  RETIRED - Keighley Cougars Supporters

JASON MURANKA

SEAN SLATER

EMMERSON WHITTEL

ETHAN FERRY
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OLDHAM RLFC 2022 SQUAD SPONSORS

Grant and Sheila Somerville
Rugby Oldham
John and Lynda McAndrew
Grant and Sheila Somerville
David and Val Webster
Sheddings 107
Graeme Lee
Robin Highfield
ORSA
David and Val Webster
Mick Harrop
Ginny and Adrian Alexander
Pam Taylor
247blinds.co.uk
YEDS Supporters Group
Anne Kearns
Players’ Association
ORSA
247blinds.co.uk
CPD Property Services Ltd
Oldham RL Heritage Trust.
Sponsorship available
Roberto Longo
Gordon Sedgewick
Barton Services Limited
Phil McGarty of County End Electrical
Sponsorship available
Sponsorship available

01   Owen Restall
02   Tommy Brierley
03   Will Cooke   
04   Calvin Wellington
05   Ben Holcroft           
06   Martyn Ridyard 
07   Dave Hewitt            
08   Luke Nelmes           
09   Brad Jinks                 
10   Tom Spencer       
11   Jason Muranka        
12   Callum Cameron     
13   Emmerson Whittel   
14   Sean Slater                 
15   Jordan Andrade         
16   James Thornton        
17   Jack Coventry            
18   Joe Hartley                  
19   Dom Newton              
20   David Mills                  
22   Liam Copland             
23   Kian Morgan                
24   Ethan Ferry                   
25   Jamie Pye                      
26   Ryan Wright 
27  Jack Arnold 
Stuart Littler                        
Brendan Sheridan               

Oldham Rugby
League Prize Draw

our push towards
The Betfred Championship!

Scan me:

ENTER AT : playfundwin.com/oldham-rl

Raising funds to support

Win amazing prizes!
£100 Cash Prize

4 x  Challenge Cup Final tickets (value £30 each)

1 x signed Oldham shirt

1 x Matchball Sponsorship package for
4 people for a home game

6 x pairs of tickets for a Roughyeds home
game (6 separate prizes)

1 x twin room overnight accomodation for our
away game v Cornwall on 21 August 2022.

5 x pairs of tickets for tour of Donkeystone Brewery,
Greenfield (5 separate prizes)

RIDDY’ LOOKING TO HIT A MILESTONE
Hugely-experienced play-maker and organiser 
Martyn Ridyard will be our “old head” this season 
in a comparatively young Roughyeds side. He 
needs just two goals to hit the 1,000 milestone, 
so if he kicks a second goal today it will be a 
milestone moment that deserves a special cheer.

A creative stand-off, goalkicker and schemer-in-
chief, Ridyard has signed a one-year contract to
cement his link-up with our new head coach  
Stuart Littler, which goes back years to the days 
when they played in the same Leigh Centurions 
side. One of the Championship’s best and most 
illustrious players of the last decade, Ridyard is 
in the twilight of his career at the age of 35, but 
Littler is 100 per cent confident in his belief that 
here is the sort of player his team will need to 
guide them around the field and to take charge.

“He will be my voice out there,” said Littler, adding:
“I saw quite a bit of Oldham last year and I’m sure 
Martyn’s knowledge, experience and ability will 
help me to educate the side in how to play an 
attacking and entertaining brand of rugby league. 
He’ll be on the pitch, I won’t.”

Coming through the ranks at Leigh Miners,     
Ridyard was capped by BARLA Young Lions and 
Great Britain Community Lions before he signed 
for the Centurions in 2009, enjoying enormous 
success during his first spell with his home-town 
club, which lasted eight years.

During that time Leigh twice won the Northern 
Rail Cup as well as the Kingston Press Cham-
pionship, Ridyard lifting the Tom Bergin Trophy 
as man of the match in the 2014 Championship 
Final and later receiving the Kingston Press play-
er-of-the-year award.

Brief spells at Huddersfield on loan and then at 
Featherstone preceded his return to Leigh in 
2019. In his two spells at Leigh he amassed 250 
appearances, 80 tries, 838 goals, 12 drop goals 
and more than 2,000 points.

His career totals to date are 302 games, 93 tries, 
998 goals, 14 drop goals and 2,350 points.

Said Ridyard: “Stu was a massive influence on 
my decision to join Oldham, obviously. He and I 
go back a long way. We are firm friends. He got 
me to Swinton last year and got me enjoying my 
rugby again. It was a period of great change, in-
volving going from full-time rugby to part time, 
but to be honest it was the best thing that could 
have happened to me.

“I’m back working as a roofer -- the real world 
-- and I’m loving it. I can highly recommend part-
time rugby. It’s tough and very demanding, but 
you can divide your life into three -- home and 
family, day job and rugby -- and if you get the 
balance right it’s great.

“Despite the poor results, the one season I had 
at Swinton was the most enjoyable I’ve had for a 
long time. I’ve never been on a losing side as of-
ten, going right back to junior days, but I enjoyed 
being part of a great bunch of lads, who were not 
only good players, but good people.

“The mateship and camaraderie were brlliant 
and that’s something else I love about part-time 
rugby. I’m sure the Oldham lads from last season 
would say the same.

 


